Nanjing, China/16 August 2014

1. 00:00 fireworks show at start of YOG opening ceremony
2. 00:12 Greece flag enters parade of nations first
3. 00:19 United States flag enters
4. 00:24 Chinese Taipei flag enters
5. 00:33 Great Britain flag enters
6. 00:40 Liberia flag enters
7. 00:49 China flag enters
8. 01:02 International Olympic Committee president Thomas Bach asks the audience to take a mass "selfie" with their smart phones
9. 01:23 SOUNDBITE: (Mandarin) Ji Xinping, President of People's Republic of China (announcing the opening of the 2014 Summer Youth Olympic Games) "I announce the Nanjing 2014 Youth Olympic Games open"
10. 01:42 fireworks
11. 01:52 Olympic flag carried in and raised
12. 02:04 UN Secretary General Ban-ki Moon and IOC president Bach in VIP box
13. 02:07 various entertainment performances
14. 02:24 Youth Olympic Games torch carried into stadium
15. 02:33 Youth Olympic cauldron is lit
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